Useful Maths Websites for Parents / Carers
Maths is Fun
www.mathsisfun.com
Easy to search for explanations and worked examples. ‘Your
Turn’ assessment questions available for most topics.

BBC Bitesize
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/
KS 3 and GCSE topics covered in plain English with worked examples. Self-assessment tests available
in most sections.

My Maths
www.mymaths.co.uk
This website provides a comprehensive menu of structured lessons, self-marking homework and
review tasks. A good selection of interactive whiteboard activities and maths games are available.
Lessons can be searched by NCL, Foundation or Higher tier topics.
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eMaths
http://www.emaths.co.uk
A large selection of resources and investigations for
teachers and pupils. SATS and GCSE past papers are
available to download from the students section.

Mr Barton Maths
www.mrbartonmaths.com
An extensive library of teaching resources, including
ready-made Tarsia activities. Links to ‘the best maths websites
in the world’, video tutorials and a link to the site from where
you can download the Tarsia jigsaw software
(http://www.mmlsoft.com/index.php/products/tarsia).
Pupil pages provide a host of reference material and podcasts,
including a 374 e-book (pdf file) containing everything you need to know about GCSE maths up to A*
grade. Download and view on screen rather than print it out! Easy to search using Adobe reader.

NRICH
www.nrich.maths.org
A free resource bank of rich mathematical tasks including
teaching notes and solutions, designed to get pupils applying
and extending their reasoning skills.

Subtangent
http://www.subtangent.com
A collection of investigations, printable resources, links
and online maths games.

Transum
http://www.transum.org
Amongst other resources, has a useful ‘starter of the day’ page.

Count On
http://www.counton.org/resources
Amongst a host of resources, this site contains downloadable
sets of ‘Summer Numeracy’ activity worksheets (originally designed to bridge the transition from KS
2 to KS3) that will help build confidence in pupils performing below national expectations.
Also includes comprehensive lesson plans and guidance notes.

Classroom Timers
http://www.online-stopwatch.com/classroom-timers/

Topmarks
www.topmarks.co.uk

Maths Bot
www.mathsbot.com

5 a day


www.corbettmaths.com/5-a-day/

Maths Frame
www.mathsframe.co.uk

Maths Playground
www.mathsplayground.com

Bar Modelling with Thinking Blocks
https://www.mathplayground.com/thinkingblocks.html

Times Tables Rock Stars
www.ttrockstars.com
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URBrainy
www.urbrainy.com

Cool Maths 4 kids
www.coolmath4kids.com

The Mathematics Shed
www.mathematicshed.com

Bowland Maths
www.bowlandmaths.org

Hegarty Maths
www.hegartymaths.com

Money Sense
https://natwest.mymoneysense.com

Sumdog
www.sumdog.com

